
GLUE CARE
Always store your glue in a cool dry place.
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN - PROFESSIONALS ONLY
Safety Masks are recommended, as long time inhalation and
exposure can cause health problems such as; Sinus problems,
headaches, eye irritation
To regulate the temperature of the glue, you can use a jade stone, or
crystal stone. It is not recommended to use paper tape for this.
Replace the lid on your glue tightly and return to the foil packet with
silica gel, or place in rice to keep moisture away from the glue.
NEVER leave in direct sunlight or heat.
Discontinue use if an allergic reactions occurs. 
Shake at least 50 times to get the best consistency.
Avoid spillage at all times, as glue cannot be removed from fabric or
carpet.
Contact with skin can cause irritation.
Only for professional use, by trained technicians.
Your iLash Collective glue, "Bohemian Bond" if purchased from us,
likes to sit around 21-23 degrees celsius, with room humidity around
30-60%
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GLUE CARE
For optimum results, always check your instructions for the
specific glue that you use. Hygrometers are great to have, and
will tell you exactly what your room temp and humidity is
Without this, you will need to rely on your ability to guess while
having issues lashing. e.g glue not drying fast enough = more
humidity needed, glue drying too fast = too much humidity.

Cyanacrylate in eyelash glue NEEDS Humidity to CURE.

Hang wet towels or place wet cotton rounds on your clients face
Run a Humidifier
also increase the number of plants in your room
 Use our magic Flawless Finish product to increase your glue
drying speed

Turn on your air con or heater
Run a De-humidifier

To regulate your temperature and humidity, there are a few options
you can choose:

To increase humidity:

To decrease humidity:



Here are some points to check, when your glue isn’t performing for you. 

Have your hygrometer sitting close by to measure:

High Humidity (too much moisture in the air) = Glue drying too fast 
Low Humidity (not enough moisture in the air) = Glue drying too slow

How to fix glue drying too slowly:

1. Check your air con, if it is too high or too cold, you may be drying the air
out & your temp may not be ideal. Our glue needs to be higher than approx
23 degrees c & humidity at least around 60%. The right temp also affects
the glue viscosity! So keep an eye on both.

2. If your air con has to remain as it is, introduce a Humidifer close by &
keep an eye on your hygrometer.

3. Fill your room with plants that retain moisture.

4. Wet Cotton rounds & place on your clients cheeks.

5. If you have a smallish space, hang wet towels close by.

6. Use our flawless finish serum by wetting a micro brush and wiping this
along the base of your eyelash extensions while they are still on your tile.
Wait a few moments to dry & begin using. This helps balance your glue!
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7. Gently spray the air around your client with a nano mister to introduce 
moisture. Try not to overload the lashes, as this will cause shock curing.

How to fix glue drying too quickly:

1. Again, try using your air con to dry out the air for you & regulate temp, or 
if weather permits, use your heater for this instead.

2. Use a dehumidifier to remove moisture from the air. Make sure you buy a 
size that is appropriate for your space.

3. Check that your glue has been shaken properly (not showing clear & 
black carbon separated) & it is not in contact with paper tape. Glue reacts to 
paper tape, heats up & burns with fumes.

4. Buy a slower drying lash glue, if none of these help!

5. Again, use our Flawless Finish Serum to help regulate your glue as 
above.

6. Try to move your lashes & glue closer to your clients face to reduce this 
application time. If using a glue ring, ALWAYS wear a mask to protect your 
sinus area & if placing lashes on your hand or clients forehead, ALWAYS 
practice good hygiene! 

7. Use MORE glue on your extension. Sometimes if extensions aren't 
lasting or if they are "popping" off when brushing, you may not have used 
enough glue to apply them!

Try a mix of these things & let me know how you go! 
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